Functional analysis of endoglin mutations from hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia type 1 patients reveals different mechanisms for endoglin loss of function.
Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT) is an autosomal dominant inheritable vascular dysplasia caused by mutations in genes encoding either endoglin or activin receptor-like kinase-1 (ALK1). Functional significance of endoglin missense mutations remains largely unknown leading to a difficult discrimination between polymorphisms and pathogenic mutations. In order to study the functional significance of endoglin mutations and to help HHT1 diagnosis, we developed a cellular assay based on the ability of endoglin to enhance ALK1 response to bone morphogenetic protein 9 (BMP9). We generated and characterized 31 distinct ENG mutants reproducing human HHT1 missense mutations identified in patients of the Molecular Genetics Department in Lyon. We found that 16 mutants behaved like wild-type (WT) endoglin, and thus corresponded to benign rare variants. The 15 other variants showed defects in BMP9 response and were identified as pathogenic mutations. Interestingly, two mutants (S278P and F282V) had lost their ability to bind BMP9, identifying two crucial amino acids for BMP9 binding to endoglin. For all the others, the functional defect was correlated with a defective trafficking to the cell surface associated with retention in the endoplasmic reticulum. Further, we demonstrated that some intracellular mutants dimerized with WT endoglin and impaired its cell-surface expression thus acting as dominant-negatives. Taken together, we show that endoglin loss-of-function can result from different mechanisms in HHT1 patients. We also provide a diagnostic tool helping geneticists in screening for novel or conflicting ENG mutations.